THE PURPOSE OF SPARKLE PINK CLUB DUES
Thank you so much for joining The Sparkle Pink Club for Girls. We are so happy
you get to experience our glitter-filled amazing realm.
We teach girls how to be AMAZING!
The difference between us and other organizations is that we reach girls younger,
starting at age three. We get there early enough in life to place a dominant thought
of self-value and worth so that they make choices based on this premium value.
We use monthly chapter meetings, live events, specialized resources and social
media interaction to get our message out to the world. Our clubs are growing and
more girls are joining every day.
In order to run the National organization, fund conferences, field trips and monthly
meetings we need a steady stream of income to help all the clubs grow. The best
way we have found to jump start that is through the use of club membership dues.
Dues will help the local chapter and national headquarters meet their goals. Each
chapter forms with 10 girls and our goal is to get them to 100 as quickly as
possible.
Girls, moms, dads and caregivers can bring dues to their monthly meeting and a
friendly treasurer will safely take the payment. It is simple and easy and helps us
do a good work. If you have any questions or concerns about dues you can always
call us at 1 (810)732-5880, we are happy to help.
Monthly dues are $2.00 or more. A parent or caregiver can choose to give more
than the minimum at any time- it all goes to help Sparkle Pink Club. We want to
have clear communication and understanding. Our organization operates with a
great deal of integrity.
See, “COLLECTING DUES” Fact Sheet to get the details on how to quickly and
efficiently collect and process monthly dues for your Sparkle Pink Club Chapter.

HOW DUES WORK
1. Dues are $2.00 or more per girl per month. That is a minimum of $24 per
girl per year. There is no maximum, as every dollar helps so much.
2. Parents and caregivers can pay all at once or break it up, whichever works
best
3. No girl can be excluded from club membership for overdue payments nor
can any girl be turned down who cannot afford dues.
4. A separate and PRIVATE list of girls who cannot afford to pay should be
kept as record in each club.
5. Our national headquarters does need to know the number of girls per club
who do not pay dues as this helps plan annually to subsidize with donations
and properly plan fundraisers.
6. At no point should there be a roll call of girls who have not paid, missed
payments or who cannot afford dues. Communicate dues with adults.
7. There is a discount for sibling groups. After the first girl each additional
sibling is only required to do minimum of $1.00 for each additional girl.
8. There are so many single moms and families on a budget. It is not our desire
to have club due be a deterrent to reaching whole families.
9. This discount is not extended outside of sisters.
10.Sibling groups can declare a limit to their ability to pay beyond the first girl.

Example: THREE SISTERS
First Sister=$2.00
Second Sister=$1.00 Third Sister= $1.00
Total Minimum Monthly Dues= $4.00
Total Annual Minimum All Girls= $48

“Very often the ones who need us the most can’t afford our programs. We exist to
help them.”
-Mrs. Deria

COLLECTING DUES
Collecting dues should be a quick and efficient process during monthly meetings.
The Sparkle Pink Club Treasurer should collect dues at open or close. Whichever
works best for your club.
At no point should the collection of dues exceed 10 minutes of your monthly
meeting time.
Our primary focus should be sharing the life changing lesson with the girls,
elevating their esteem through recognitions and enjoying a treat as sisters. As the
Sparkle Pink Club Chapter Leader it is your responsibility to ensure the
atmosphere steers toward this at all times.

Here are the ways to quickly and efficiently collect dues:
1. Cash: Treasurer record amounts and follow submitting dues guidelines.
Leader deposits and sends in difference.
2. Check: Checks made payable to Sparkle Pink Club. All checks must be
mailed to our headquarters: Sparkle PINK 2430 Dutcher St. Flint, MI. 48532
3. Cash App: Direct cash app payments can be made. Be sure to check with
your Chapter Leader for the Cash App name.
4. Online via Paypal: www.sparklepink.org. Have parents and caregivers print
or screen shot their amount and confirmation for your treasurers’ records.

